
Did You Know? 

Geiger Legal Group has nearly 50 years of
experience in handling residential and commercial
transactions - from contract preparation through
successful closing.
We are also one of the largest SBA loan closing
firms in North Georgia, having closed over 250 SBA
loans providing millions of dollars in funding to small
businesses all over Georgia. Other areas of practice
include business formations and estate planning. 

Recent Case Result
The toughest cases are often the least flashy and not
necessarily the highest dollar cases. We settled just that
type of case last year. The Client was in a terrible car
accident: driving back from dropping her child off at
school, our client stopped at a stop sign near her house.
All of a sudden, a careless driver going approximately 50-
60 mph slammed into the back of her car. The impact
spun her car around, forced it off the road, and down into
an embankment. Our client went to the hospital where
she was diagnosed with a concussion, among other
injuries. The insurance company called her after she got
out of the hospital – but before she hired a lawyer and before she could even think straight – and made a
low-ball offer. Our client didn’t fully understand the offer, but agreed to it over the phone. It was only after
that phone call with the insurance company that she called a lawyer. It was an uphill battle from the
moment we got on the case. Oral agreements are enforceable in Georgia and the insurance company had
recorded the conversation and was not willing to budge. Even so, we pushed them into litigation,
proceeded through discovery and depositions, and eventually got them to put enough money on the table
to cover all of our client’s medical costs and put some money in her pocket as well. While it is not a
settlement that you will see on a billboard, it made a huge difference in our client’s life, and, because of
that, it made a huge impact on us.

Why Hire A Georgia Attorney After a Car Accident?

Clients should not be scared or embarrassed to meet with a lawyer for an initial
consultation. Some individuals believe there is a stigma associated with

exploring a potential lawsuit – even when that initial meeting is free. It makes
you wonder how many meritorious claims never see the light of day.  Read On
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Meet Nancy Griffin...

Nancy Griffin is the office manager and head real
estate paralegal at Geiger Legal Group (GLG). A
Cherokee County native and Cherokee High School
graduate, Nancy began working with GLG through
her high school’s business work program. She joined
the GLG family in 2000 as a full-time paralegal,
focusing her practice primarily on real estate
transactions. Nancy and her husband Brad live in
Canton along with their daughter, Erin. Learn more
about Nancy - full bio here.

"Shop With A Hero"

On Dec. 17, Geiger Legal Group, LLC supported the Dalton Police Department and Dalton
Fire Department with their annual “Shop with a Hero” event. The event takes a number of
underprivileged youth on a pre-Christmas shopping adventure to get some fun toys and
some necessary items (clothing, shoes, etc.). GLG staff including Nancy Griffin, Lauren
DaCamara, and attorney Christopher Brown were proud to support the participants, fire

fighters, and police officers by providing them with lunch following the shopping. We look
forward to supporting this important mission next year!
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Write A Review

Contact Us:
Geiger Legal Group, LLC

157 Reinhardt College Pkwy Ste 400
Canton, GA 30114-1700
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